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POLICE ORDER No. 2,14
SKETCH MAP
It has been brought to my notice that Investigating Officers generally fail to prepare
sketch maps showing places of occurrence and the material land marks which help both
supervisingofficers and trial courts to get an idea of the scene of c(ime. In this connection
attention is drawn to P.M.Rule 176 which providesfor the preparationor maps ofplans of
scenes of crimc. In certatn kinds of investigation, it is incumbant on the Investigating
Officer to prepare these maps or plans of scenesof crime to be attached to the relevant case
diaries. The InvestigatingOfficer is-.also .given d-iscretionin^ preparing plans -of scenesof
occurience in any other case not listed in the first part of this rule. The sketch map has
invariably to accompanythe charge sheet in the casesmentioned in sub-clause(a) of this rules.
The map or plan has to be drawn to a scale as it may have to be exhibited in court and
it shall bear the signature of the officer who prepares it. Instructions ccntain clause(d) are
also to be observed carefully.
2. Maps and plans areusefulin criminal investigationand proseeutionfor the fo[owing reasons(c) They reduce the length of reports
(6) They make a much more erect impression on the mlnd than written reports
(c) They make a lucid explanatioa of bn intricate case fairly easy
(d) Their preparation increasesthe power of observationof the InvestigatingOfficer
(e) They introduce method into investigation
(f) They help ludges, MagistratenJurymenand others to an accurateunderutandiugof e csse
(g) They often prove whether a witness is reliable or not thus a plan may show wheth:r a
witness wa1 of hearing oa lacident or was unable to seewhat he statedhe saw.
"tr
3. There are four main types of sketch maps for polico purposes!(1) Sketchof detailsor of the interior of a room:fhis describesthe immedratesceneonly for
instancethe room in which the crime was committed and the details thereof, e. g., the
furniture, blood marls, stains' etc.
(2) Sketchof-house-Jhis gives a sketch of a flat floor or containing several rooms or
whole house with or without a courtyard. It indicatesthe walls of the different room
with door, windows, etc.
(3) Sketchof grounds or the environsof the house:This givesa picture
-severalof the scene.or
the crimewith its nearestsurrounding,i. e., a housewith garden,
flats or several
flgors in a house or serveralhousesor compoundswith their immediatcenvironsor a plot
of land with surrouuding plots.
(4) Sketchof a large portion of countryJThis gives I plan of a considerabletract of country
showing salient physicalfeatures,e. g., rivers, hills, etc. and prominent artificial feature;,
€. g.r roads,tanks, temples,etc. This is usefulin giving a picture of the sceneof crime
and all its surroundings- up to a considerabledistancerncludingsuch items as buildings,
fields,roads leadingto the house,-trailsofthe culprit or culprits, etc. This type of skerch
is required to be drawn when a wide area is lnvolves,e. g.,-in a rioting casespreadover
a wide areaby a big mob as during the communalriots o{l'9ql-+t or *-herethe surround.
ings are relevant to the caseas where a person is murderedin a field, the deadbodyis
taken to and^buriedon the compoundof a garden,houseand digging is noticed by
witnerses of bordering precinces.
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4. General instructions for all types of sketches:(il The sketchesmust be to scaledistances,should be measured accuratelyand nothing of
-Thesedtstances
should be measured
importanceshould be left out of the sketch map.
beiore the exhibits and other artielesare distributed or taken chargeof for purpose of
shouldbe taken with equalaccuracy!. g.r one distance
inysstigation. All measuremsnts
measured
should-not be measuredby paces and anotherwith a measuringtaPe_-distances
by pacing shall not be expressedin feet and inches.It is also a mistaketo dravr the out'
liires of a-room from meaiurementsand then put the furniture inio the sketchby guesses.
The exactposition of the turniture may ultimately turn out to be the decingfactor rn the
case.
(lT) The sketchmap should show the positio'r of all_ariticles, exhibtts,marks such as blood
stains,track marks of vehiclcsetc.' relevant to the case.
(uf) The compasspoint must be indicated" The north point can be obtaiued(a) by means of a compass.
(6) or from an existingmap of the area after it has been set,i.. e., arranging.amap on thc
ground in representsii such a mannerthat a line from the point-on the map_whicl
represent tlie observeris positron to any particular poinf on the map is the real
diiection of the point on the ground.
(ly)
- Tt is necessarynot only to obtain correct distancesbut also the true anglesof crossroad
junctron and angles between various articles.
(v) Articles, marks, etc. on the map should be indicatedby lettels such as A, B. C., etc.aod
detailsexplainedin margin or at the fact of the map.
(vi) The work of sketchingis made easierby using graph paper.
(vir)
' ' The scaletogetherrvith the title, the casereference,date, time and the sketchers name
must be recordedin the corner of the sketch. The skeichershould also put his signature
and dats on it.
used og ma.ps
(vur)
When sketchinglarge outdoor sets paragraph3 (4) the conventionalsigns_
'printed
by the SurvJy of India or th-oseused in the cadastralmaps may be used with
advantage.
(lx) ff a photograph has been taken, its position should be marked on the sketch
(x) Measurementsshould be taken by the sketcherhimsslf, thesEshould not be left to be takeo
by others.
(xi) No relianceshould be placed on memory to make correctionsat the P.-S. or at a place
removed from the P. O.
5. In orepziringa sketch of the interior of a room when details on the ceiling are to be shown
tne rilastic-cldsspi[iection method will be found extremelyuseful. In this methbd the ceiling.and
thc walls are piciured as if they were on the sameplace as thg flocr. The projection of all articles
on the floor ii drawn on the ile lrest wall in addlttorr to showingthe stains and other marks oo the
wattsio the proper places. The crossprojection is drawn on board and cut out. Light cuts are made
alongthe junctions'of walls, floor and Ceilingso that card board,may-bebent. The folding of the
cardloard walls in proper relation to olie another producesa model of the interrior of the room.
One of the wallsis lift hangingto permit looking into the room. - This methodgrvesa clearimpr.essbullet holes,etc.are found on the walls or on the ceiling
ion olttre scenein caseswfrerjblo-odstains,
and which can not be indicatedin the ordiuary type of skbtches. The accompanyingsketch shows
Uow a piastiCcrossprojection is made. The thr-ck-linesindicate where the light cuts are to be made
on the card board.
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6. In the caseof a sketchof a P. O. of a motor vehicleaccidentcase,the followrng information
should be shown on the map(a) Point

of

impact

(D) Track marks of vehiclesconcernedin the accident
(c) Position of vehicleafter the accident
(d) Width of the.road and nature of road surface(Whether metalled or otherwisq etc.)
(e) Skid marks and brake imprcssions,it will be appreciatedthat this information must be
securedas.soonas posstblein vtew of the possibility of tract mark being madebe
other pas_sing_vehicles,
where opportullty presentsitself the tread sf tyres should by
comparedwith tyre impressronson the road waY.
(/) Position on the road of glassor other debrisfrom the accident
(g) Dimensions of

vehicles concerned

(lr) Width and nature of the katcha portion of the road and road side land
(r) If visibility is obscuredby hedges,fences,walls, poles, etc. and rf so measurementthereof
(j) Any fixed obj-ects(e.._g.trees,lqlegrag!, telephoneand electricpoles)which mrght have a
bearingon the accidenlor which might help to fix the exact pbsition on the road of and
vehicles or injured persons concerned.
(k) Road directions,tramc signsare invariably located some distanceahead of the point to
whiclr,they refer, and they should be shown in such way on the drawing as to indicate
this distance.
(D CompassPoints
(lrl) The scalein which it must be borne in mind that not only the road but such other object
as vehicles, should be shown in proper proportion.
(n) Note should be made of the weathereonditionsat the time of the accident
(o) Position of bloodstains, and
(p) Position and direction of the dead body or the injured.
7. Procedure :(l) The I. O. should draw an outline of the room placing in it the doors, windows dnd other
fixed objec'is.This is done free hand on a blank sheet of paper. He then should our in
the furniture_such as chairs, gble becls and other objects, and finally sketch other objecti
relevant to the case, e. g. the dead body, stains marks etc. in relation to these articles; ,fitith
th.estape, measurements_
may then be made of the .sjze of _the room, door ways,
windows etc. and then the accurate distances of various llaces of furniture marks etc. fi.jni
the stationary objectr measuredand noJed-onthe rough. map. At some latter time, an accuriG
drawing may be prepared showingall of thesedetailsin prbper scale.
(2) A ^scale should determined suitable to the locality or scene to be sketchedand to the sizo
of the paper being used.
(3) Thg simplest way o! drawing angles,of room etc. correctly on the sketch is to cut a piece
of stiff papel Jo flt the angle and then draw the angle on the plan by laying the faper
angle upon it.'
(4) Appliances required 4ro 3(a) a measuring tape
(6) an ordinary 'instrument'box
(c) surtable drawing paper and pencilifthese arenotavailable, ordinary paper andpencil may
be used.
(d) a compass
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These from part of equipment of the "Investigation Boxes" where these 'boxes' bave not been
supplied the I. Ob. must provide themselveswith these simple appliances.
8. In some cases where the sketch may be complicated particulars where the drawing involvestha
boundary of several fields, tanks, roads, etc. theservices of aaexpcrt (an Am'n) maybe requrstionecl
.
This should be done in as few cases as possible and if the servtcesof an Amin are essintlal, he
should be reqursitionedat as early a stage as pcssrbleand-not after weeks as is sometimesdone.Even
if the Amrn avilable after only a few days, it is essentialthat positionof relevant articles marks, etc.
(e. g. dead body blood stains, cutting of embankment,uprooting of crops) should be shownon a rough
dteich and their distances from fixed obejects like wells, embankmentsetc. measuredand mapedon tle
rough sketch so that the Amin may draw an accurate map. It is dangerousto indicate there posittions in an open place by movable articles like bricks etc. and leave the measurementto be taken 5y the
Amin at a later date.
All ofrcers of and above the rank of S.-I. are now trained in survey work and thereis do excusc
for the I. O. to call for an Amin exceptfor very specialreasons.
In many cases, particularly in rioting cases the task of preparation of sketcheswill be rendered
much easier, if the I. O. obtained blanik coPies of the cadastralmaps of that locality if such map
is required to be uied, however, it should be checked on ground by the Police Ofrcer before he mak-e
atry use of such a map. This is necessaryfor two reasons"
(i) Thgre may be a mistake in the Revenue Map
(ii) The boundaries may have changed after the last survey
'cases
This preceution is necessaryonly in important
Wherever possible, the I. O. should take one or more photographsof the P. O. from differentanglese.
A photographercan not however, replaced a sketch nor a can the latter replacethe former. The two aro
complimentary.
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